The La Honda Voice
March 2018 - Always Free!

Carol Black – RIP
Our dear Carol
passed away in the
early hours of
Wednesday,
February 21st, from
complications
resulting from far too
many years of
smoking. A tribute
to Carol will be
published in the April
edition of the La
Honda Voice. A Celebration of Carol's life will be
held April 21st in the La Honda Gardens. [from
Marcy Steiner]

Learn About Big Changes in the Coming
Election Process - "Voter's Choice"
Comes to La Honda on March 17th
By Lynnette Vega, La Honda Indivisible
In the past, unless we mailed in our
ballot, election day usually found
many of us going to the Firehouse
or La Honda School in order to cast
our ballots - and all of that is about
to change!
In Spring 2017, Future of
California Elections launched
Voter’s Choice California (VCC) to
help counties and voters prepare for
significant changes ahead for our
elections. Under the California
Voter’s Choice Act (VCA), which
state leaders enacted in 2016,
California counties will modernize
their elections, most notably by
changing how, when and where
many voters cast their ballots. In its first year of
usage, 2018, a handful of California counties have
been selected to switch to the new voting process -and our own San Mateo County is one! (continued on
page 2)

Puente Events and
Activities
- Caregiver Connection
March 13th – Infant CPR Demo
March 20th – Spring Planting
- Group Meditation on Tuesdays is on hold
- Free tax preparation
- March 24th–31st is Farmworker Awareness Week
- Join Dana Page for Zumba at LHE on Wednesdays
- Come to Cafecito on Thursday, March 15th
Sunday March 25th, 2pm—Eat Healthy for Life
(Events and activities details on page 2)
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"Voter's Choice" – continued from page 1
Approved by California lawmakers
in 2016, the Voter’s Choice Act
(VCA)* expands voters’ options for
how, when and where they cast their
ballots. Beginning in 2018, all
registered voters in participating counties will be
mailed a ballot and have the option to return it by
mail or place it in a secure dropbox. Voters also will
be able to vote in person at a limited number of “vote
centers,” which will replace polling places. Vote
centers will offer accessible voting equipment,
language assistance and voting materials in all legally
required languages. Additionally, Californians will be
able to register and vote the same day at any vote
center. All vote centers will be open from the
Saturday before Election Day through Election Day.
Some will be open a full 11 days, including the two
weekends before Election Day.
On Saturday, March 17th at 10:30AM at the La
Honda Elementary School auditorium, come hear
Hillary O’Connor, a representative from the San
Mateo County Registration & Elections Division,
explain the many changes that await us this spring.
You are also invited to give comments/ask questions.
* Voter's Choice California is a coalition of civil
rights groups, advocates for effective government,
and community-based organizations committed to
advancing effective implementation of the California
Voter's Choice Act and broad, diverse voter
participation.

March 24th–31st is

Farmworker
Awareness Week.
Individuals and
organizations around the country will participate in
this week to raise awareness about farmworker
conditions and to honor their important contributions
to us every day. Follow us at
www.facebook.com/puentedelacostasur to read daily
stories about the people who grow and pick our food.
Join Dana Page for Zumba at
La Honda Elementary on the
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month from 6:30–7:30pm. Join us for a fun musical
workout! All are welcome. Want to become a Zumba
Instructor? Puente pays for everything, and you get to
be in the best shape of your life, as well as making
others happy and healthy. Call Puente at 650-8791691 or email dpagejuice@yahoo.com for more info.
Come to Cafecito on Thursday,
March 15th from 7–9pm at
Pescadero Elementary School. Help
ESL students practice their English in a fun and
dynamic environment. Volunteers are paired up with
one or two students. No experience necessary.
Contact Charlea Binford for more information—650879-1691.
Sunday March 25th,
2pm—Eat Healthy
For Life: a discussion with nutrition expert Amy
Wilkins about getting beyond diets to find a lifelong
approach to eating that suits your lifestyle and your
palate. Please rsvp to dnewitt@mypuente.org.

Puente (continued from page 1)

Caregiver connection
continues Tuesday mornings
from 10-noon at the La
Honda Puente office. Kids
zero to five and their families and caregivers are
welcome for activities, presentations, snacks and
conversation. Contact swarner@mypuente.org for
more details. Featured this month:
Mar. 6—A representative from the YMCA Camp at
Jones Gulch will talk about upcoming events and
programs at the camp.
Mar. 13—An Infant CPR demonstration
Mar. 20—Spring planting–egg cartons, soil, and
seeds will be provided. And Feb. 27—TBD

Check the Puente events calendar on our website at
www.mypuente.org to keep up with more upcoming
events!

Group Meditation on Tuesdays is
on-hold until further notice.

Lifeguards for the pool will be needed again
this summer, as always. Many high
school students find this a great parttime job, no car needed, short shifts and
big responsibility. Adults are welcome,
too! Spring break and weekends are when some local
colleges offer the required Red Cross training classes.
We were short-handed last summer, and we're
looking for more lifeguards this year. Thank you!
(Contact Kathryn Ryan)

Free tax preparation is
available for people with incomes
under $54k a year.
Contact dnewitt@mypuente.org for an
appointment in La Honda, or call 650879-1691 for an appointment in Pescadero.
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LH Fire Brigade’s Annual
Glass Family Memorial and
Crab Cioppino Dinner
Please join us Saturday, April 14,
2018 for La Honda Fire Brigade’s annual Glass
family, memorial, crab cioppino dinner! The flier for
the event is available on our website.
Raffle & Silent Auction: The annual raffle and
silent auction is back and full of amazing items
donated by local businesses and members of the
community. Buy a ticket (or twenty!), cross your
fingers and hopefully win a great prize!
A local band will be providing after-dinner
entertainment from 9-11pm.
Tickets: Mail your check now (see the flier) or
order online at http://www.lahondafire.org. All
tickets are “will call” and can be picked up at the
door. You will receive an email or phone call
confirming your order.
Kind regards,
La Honda Fire Brigade

Wanting to help, Gary called a bunch of his musician
friends, and put together a party, with many bands,
barbecue, margaritas, and lots of munchies. He built a
big wooden box with a slot in it, for donations.
The party was a success, with good music, good
vibes, and good eats. Money was raised for Cystic
Fibrosis Research incorporated. So Gary kept the
party going, once a year for 24 years, raising in total
over $50,000.
In 2016 Gary's landlord sold his house, and Gary
moved to Boulder Creek. Such a good party, I
couldn't let it go, and with Gary's blessing and
consultation I put on the benefit in 2017 at Redwood
City's Peninsula Yacht Club.

The Annual Easter
Egg hunt will be held on
Easter Sunday, April 1st
(no fooling!) at 1 pm.
Many volunteers are
needed to pull off this
event, and high school kids
can get credit for community service. It takes a lot of
time to stuff 1,000 plastic eggs! Please contact
Carroll at the Guild office to coordinate and/or to
offer monetary donations for this event. 747-9411.
Nicole G. and Jessica R. will be running the event
again this year. Much appreciation to them!

26th Annual Benefit Jam for Cystic
Fibrosis Research
from Tony Pratt
There will be a benefit at the La Honda Clubhouse
on April 29th. The proceeds will go to Cystic
Fibrosis Research Inc., a bona fide 501 (c) (3) nonprofit. This is the kind of benefit in which we pay
expenses out of pocket and 100% of the donations go
to the charity.
We also need some volunteers to bring grills for
the hot dogs and hamburgers I'll be bringing, as well
as general help with carrying stuff, setup, cleanup
etc.
Here's some background on the event:
Back in the early '90s, Palo Alto drummer Gary
Masching was talking to his neighbor, and found out
that the neighbor's young son had Cystic Fibrosis.

Again, it was a fun party, with lots of bands and
food, including a huge pan of gourmet paella. Almost
$2000 was raised for the worthy cause.
Now the Peninsula Yacht Club is due to be shut
down and bulldozed, so with Nigel's help I reserved
the Clubhouse for April 29th. I do believe that the
good vibes will continue, hope to see you there.
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Jane’s 60th Birthday!

San G was open mostly during the day. There
was a long bar and wooden floor, like Applejack's,
but this place was bright with views of the open sky.
The owner, George, was a tall, handsome man who
always greeted me with a smile. He was tan yearround and had electric blue eyes. His hair, blonde
with streaks of grey, moved like a rock star’s onstage.
George was philosophical and progressive, and just
about everything in his store was a reflection of that.
The best time to be at San G was on a weekend
afternoon when so many talented musicians played.
My favorite was Saxyman. I started traveling around
like a rock-and-roll groupie going to all of his gigs
when I was in town. Gary played the saxophone and
flute and his music enhanced just about any
band. I especially liked when he played with David,
Johnny, and Rob. Saxyman's enthusiasm for music
and the "gig" was infectious. I think he knew every
song there was to play. A perfect Sunday afternoon
was when Gary was playing and Johannes, while not
surfing, was making Bloody Mary cocktails behind
the bar. Music became the lifeblood of the place.
There were a few tables and the locals danced around
them. The tourists were always surprised to hear live
music. There were bikers, both the motorized, cool
ones in leathers, and lean cyclists in colorful
bodysuits who would stop in for refreshments before
continuing along their journeys. I loved the music,
and my presence there was probably considered
somewhere between a local and a tourist.
A favorite moment of mine was coming to the
San Gregorio Store early one April morning. The sun
was rising over the grassy field from the east. The
cows were there, like the day before. San G was still
closed but I could see a vase with Calla Lilies
through the window. I sat outside on the windowsill
for some time. The fragrance of the Pacific Ocean
surrounded me. I could still hear Saxyman's flute off
in the distance. I was alone, except for maybe the
thousand ghosts swirling around me. The essence of
this incredible place was in the sea air, the smell of
Eucalyptus, the sounds of music, and the memories
of all of those who
have come and
gone before me.

Jane as the Cheshire cat
Calling all patrons of
Sullivan’s Restaurant.
Save the date for Jane’s
60th birthday. It will be
held in the restaurant and
on the patio on
Saturday, April 7th.
Live music and a trip
down memory lane are in
store.
Please look for any old
photos and memories of the Sullivan restaurant days,
including Sullys to Surf, lighting of the Christmas
tree and special occasions you’ve celebrated there in
the past. Some of you even cruised and took a trip to
Venice with friends from the village. So come and
share your tales.
Any questions please contact Jo (Jane’s daughter)
gundersonjo@gmail.com

San G & Saxyman
(original story by Christine Davison
Saxyman Gary
playing flute
My life changed
when I met Neil
Young and
discovered La
Honda. I could see,
hear and feel music
for the first time. I
began following the music wherever it played. A
weekend favorite and local hangout was the San
Gregorio General Store. San G or The Store, as locals
liked to call it, was located just one mile off the coast
and Highway 1. A tall door opened into an incredible
bar and store with towering ceilings. Cool, quirky
stuff made this place extraordinary. It was all about
peace, love and a little angst. To understand the
latter, one example was a map of the world hanging
upside down with North America on the bottom. This
place was timeless in every way. Tales of days-goneby leapt out from photographs on the walls. Faint
voices whispered from the many books aligning the
shelves. The History of La Honda, written by Bob
Dougherty, was displayed on a table near the door.
All of these things spoke to me. If there really were
ghosts, I thought, they seemed friendly enough. And
the San Gregorio Store was probably not a bad place
to spend eternity.

Johnny and Gary
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The First La Honda Day Celebration –
The Banana Slug Steeplechase Race

The San Mateo
County's Mosquito and
Vector Control District

By Ted Rodgers (2018)
During the period over which I was getting my PhD
at Stanford (1964-68), I was also active in local La
Honda, California events, some of which involved
Ken Kesey, The Merry Pranksters and the Hell’s
Angels. I was Chairman of the First La Honda Days
Celebration and held the semi-humorous title of “Mr.
Mayor” on the basis of my bumptious contributions
to a variety of community events. These short pieces
contain my leaky recalls of some of these events.

will be holding its Open
House, April 26, 2018 from 4
to 7 pm. It is a great
educational opportunity for
families and schools. Because
of our temperate winter, the County has already
identified its first West Nile case so learning how to
prevent WNV, Handa virus, Zika and other vector
related diseases is very important this year.
Their staff is also available for home consultation.
Go to their website, https://www.smcmvcd.org/ and
request a service call. Hope to see you at the Open
House.
Sincerely, Claudia Mazzetti, Member at Large, SMC
Mosquito & Vector Control District

Raising Funds to Build a Fire House for the
Volunteer Fire Brigade
The La Honda Volunteer Fire Brigade had
acquired two pieces of army surplus firefighting gear.
These had stood for a year in the center of town,
unsheltered save by two tall redwood trees. The need
for a fire house for brigade equipment and gatherings
was a given. How to pay for a fire house was the
issue.
A largely self-appointed planning committee Guy Hohstad, Tom Hoogstraten, Charles Jones, Stan
Marcil and Ted Rodgers - met to argue the merits and
demerits of various fund-raining schemes. The
nearest intersection of opinions seemed to be to hold
a local “fair” of sorts with the theme of Old Logging
Days.
In a 2004 piece in the New Yorker magazine,
author Robert Stone noted that La Honda “situated
mostly within the redwood forest, had the quality of a
raw Northwestern logging town”. It still does. It is
still an authentic setting for a community event on the
theme “Old Logging Days.”
So, we would call the fair by the generic name of
La Honda Days with the operational theme being Old
Logging Days.
Having decided on the theme for the La Honda
Day Celebrations, the planning team listed potential
logging events and considered how these might be
organized in a fair-ground setting. In our
deliberations, we thought logging events might
include: sawing, splitting, chopping, kindling and log
rolling.
(“Kindling” is a contrived verb (infinitive: “to
kindle”) referring to the action in an event in which
competitors split logs into small enough pieces (the
“kindles”) to fit through a hole in a vertical standing
redwood round.)
We thought that ‘log rolling’ could be an event
linking fund-raising with our most currently
notorious citizen, Ken Kesey. Kesey had published
his “logging novel”, Sometimes a Great Notion, in
1964 following his hugely successful first novel One

Sandee Lehner – RIP
On January 6th, 2018
out Community lost a
good friend. Sandee
Lehner succumbed to
cancer after a yearlong courageous
battle. Sandee is
survived by her
longtime “honey
bunch” Dan Cissell,
her sister Joanne
Lehner of La Honda,
her daughter Heather
Bond of Belmont, her grandson Tyler Gregg of Kings
Mountain and many, many friends.

Movie: Live or Die in La Honda Available
to Watch on March 13th

Live or Die in La Honda will be available to rent and
own on Digital HD on March 13th! It will be
available on: AT&T U-verse, DirecTV, Dish
Network/Sling TV, Vubiquity - Frontier, Verizon
Fios, etc,Amazon Instant Video, Google Play,
iTunes, Sony Playstation, Vudu, Xbox, YouTube
Movies
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Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. Kesey was looking
for help in promoting this second novel against
somewhat disappointing sales. The scene in the
novel, which had imposed itself most immutably on
my own mind (and apparently the minds of many
reviewers and subsequent movie poster artists) was
that in which (for thirteen pages) Kesey has Hank
Stamper trying to maintain the life of his young
cousin, Joe Ben Stamper, who is trapped in rising
waters beneath a rolled log. The title of the novel was
taken from the last line of the song, Goodnight Irene
– “Sometimes I take a strong notion, to jump into the
river and drown”,
Despite these somewhat grim precedents, it
seemed that “log rolling” might be the least
potentially hazardous on our list of possible proposed
La Honda Days’ logging events - sawing, splitting,
chopping, kindling and log rolling. (i.e. Log Rolling
involved no sharp tools and all soft landings, for as
all knew “falling off a log” is easy.)
We also decided that as a focus publicity event we
would stage a contest featuring our most notable
local redwood critter, (other than Ken Kesey) was
(and is) the banana slug. The most attention-drawing
title we could think of, with the help of a few beers
and shots at Apple Jack’s Tavern, was…
The First Annual La Honda Banana Slug
Steeplechase Racing Championships
[The Banana Slug, a bright yellow, slimy, shell-less
mollusk commonly found on the redwood forest
floor, is the official mascot for UC Santa Cruz sports
teams.

Having considered the issue of how to make
banana slug racing more appealing, Charles Jones,
co-planner and official race starter, and I debated
over how to make banana slug racing more
spectacular. Charles had obtained a starting pistol (or
a pistol, in any case) probably from Guy Hohstad,
who possessed a variety of many-purposed firearms.
We did have a checkered flag as well as a starting
pistol. Would the simultaneous use of both a pistol
and a flag be too much? In final consideration, we
both felt that Charles, as starter, should have a hand
free in case there were any breakaway racers from the
starting circle on the redwood race track. So, we
settled for just the pistol as starting signal. In
addition, the start had to be coordinated with lighting
of the Sterno can fuel. Heat and flame from the
Sterno fuel at the center of the race track were
considered to be critical in urging the racers on their
way. It was not clear that Charles would always have
a Sterno lighter “apprentice” on duty, thus the plan to
make sure the starter had one hand free
We had gathered a pail of banana slugs, rubber
gloves and identifying numerical back numbers.
Since we had not gathered any racing slugs much
before the day of the event, we had not had a chance
to try out the utility of the identifying back numbers,
which were designed well before we had any racers
for fitting tryouts.
illustration below shows planned layout of race
track and racers…The racing helmets are a
fabrication

banana slugs
mating ritual
How the
steeplechase racing
competition might
actually be
promoted and staged was left for a later imbibition.
Kesey expressed modest interest in helping
promote the log rolling event and by association, Old
Logging Days and La Honda Days as a whole. The
log rolling event had to cancelled, however, after a
somewhat scandalous test run of a log rolling
exhibition in our local Reflection Lake (For details,
see my (soon to be published) companion musing
entitled Lady of the Lake). Also, there was objection
by the town fathers and mothers that the issues of
liability, possible invasive crowd behavior and lack
of a Red Cross support team made the event
problematical.
This left most of the promotional heavy lifting to
the banana slug competition.

Those familiar with banana slugs in less competitive
settings, will probably not be as surprised as we were,
that the competitors seemed to propel themselves
right out of the numbered wrap-arounds as soon as
they were installed. However, the race spotters did
not have the competitor confusion that we had
anticipated, so that the ID numbers for individual
competitors proved less than critical. (Continued Next
month for the conclusion of this exciting race!)
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Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to
keep this paper going? This paper has been
created and published entirely by volunteers of
the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente. Contact Bob Dougherty at
voice@lahonda.com

Advertising in the La Honda Voice
For advertising in the La Honda Voice, please
contact Lisa Mateja of Puente. At least for now
the cost per month for a business card sized ad is
still $10. Please ensure you specify the ad you are
paying for. Send your checks by the 23rd of the
month to:
Puente
620 North Street
Pescadero, Ca 94060
Attn: Lisa Mateja (La Honda Voice Ad)
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March 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information may be available from the
by calling venue: Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s - 747-0331, SG Store – 726-0565
4
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1pm

11
Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Nervous Pinatas and
Jones Gang, 11-5

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1 Slow Flow Vinyasa

2
San
Gregorio
Store: Mike
Grimes, 57p

3 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 910:30a

8 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67pm, Clubhouse
Alices: Shakey
Zimmerman

9

10 Slow Flow Vinyasa with
Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a

Yoga with Jamie, 67pm, Clubhouse
Alices: Scott Cooper

SATURDAY

5 Yoga
with Mary
@
Clubhouse,
4-5:30pm

6 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
with Jamie 10-11:15am clubhouse
Puente Caregiver, 10-12p
(YMCA talk)
Bookmobile, 1:00-2:30p @LHPO

7 Cuesta

12 Yoga
with Mary
@
Clubhouse,
4-5:30pm

13 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
with Jamie 10-11:15am clubhouse
Puente Caregiver, 10-12p, (infant
CPR)

14
Zumba@LHE
S, 6:30-7:30
pm with Dana

15 Slow Flow
Vinyasa Yoga with
Jamie, 6-7pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: Nathan
Hinojosa
Bookmobile, 3:003:45p @LHPO
Cafecito 7-9pm, PES

16

17 Slow Flow Vinyasa with
Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store: Gary
Horsman & Bill Haines and
Atkinson, etc, 11a-5pm
Change in Election, 10:30a
Alices: Special Show featuring
The Lucky Charms, 6-9pm

BOD Meet –
7:30p, open
session

Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm @
LHE &1:00-2:30p @LHPO

San Greg Store: Cisco Jim
and Harmony Grits, 11-6p

18
Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Montara Mountain
Boys and karl & the
Sweetspots 11am-5pm

19 Yoga
with Mary
@
Clubhouse
4-5:30pm

20 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
with Jamie 10-11:15am clubhouse
Puente Caregiver, 10-12p (Spring
Planting)
Bookmobile, 1:00-2:30p, LHPO

21 Cuesta
BOD Meet –
7:30p, open
session

22 Slow Flow
Vinyasa Yoga with
Jamie, 6-7pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: T-Ranch and
Professor B

23
LHEF
Spaghetti
Night, 5:308p

24 Slow Flow Vinyasa with
Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Greg Store: Trespass and
the Country Jeb 11a-5p
Start of Farmworkers
Awareness Week

25 Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Jay Howlett and the
Flying Salvias, 11a-5p

26 Yoga
with Mary
@
Clubhouse
4-5:30pm

27 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
with Jamie 10-11:15am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente
Puente Caregiver, 10-12p, TBA
Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm @
LHE & 1:00-2:30p,LHPO

28 Zumba
@LHES, 6:307:30 pm with
Dana
Eat Healthy
For Life, 2pm
Lit Night 7pm
at Cafe

29 Slow Flow
Vinyasa Yoga with
Jamie, 6-7pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBA

30 San
Gregorio
Store:
Three on a
Tree, 5-7p

31 Restorative Yoga with
Jamie clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store:
Muleskinner Stomp and Bundy
Browne, 11a-5p

